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OHPrecision Offers UHP Pumps

Through worldwide dis-

tributor QualJet LLC, OH-

Precision is offering the two

ultra-high pressure pumps.

The triplex plunger pumps feature double-ended drive shafts,

integral gearboxes, and very easy field maintenance. Designed

for low average hourly cost of operation, these pumps are

suited for applications such as water blasting, surface prepa-

ration, concrete demolition, and runway cleaning.

Specifications: UH-160, 6.1 gpm at 40,000 psi at 1800 rpm input

(pump speed 530 rpm); 160 hp input; weight 803 lb; ceramic

plungers. UH-100, 3.9 gpm at 40,000 psi at 1800 rpm input

(pump speed 740 rpm); 100 hp input; weight 616 lb; tungsten

carbide plungers. The pumps are also available for 50,000 psi,

and the fluid ends can be adapted to fit other power ends.

Circle 802

Shark Launches Line of Hot Water Washers

Shark Pressure Washers has rolled out a

series of self-contained, gasoline-powered

hot water pressure washers.

Features of the SGP series include: A

cold-rolled, 1⁄2-inch, Schedule 80 heating

coil; belt-drive, triplex Legacy pump with 7-

year warranty; unlimited lifetime warran-

ty on chassis and roll cage; 12Vdc burner with oil-water separator;

insulated, variable pressure wand; adjustable thermostat; hour

meter; downstream detergent injection; 50 ft of 4500 psi wire-braid

hose; tri-lingual operating instructions; and polyethylene fuel tank.

Specifications: four models deliver 3–3.5 gpm at 3000–3500

psi. All are powered by Honda engines, 9–13 hp, with two mod-

els featuring electric start.
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Leviton Presents OEM Plug Line

Leviton’s new line of locking plugs for

Original Equipment Manufacturers offers

high quality, easily assembled, 2-pole, 3-wire

grounding devices for equipment requiring

a NEMA locking plug configuration.

The plugs offer unparalleled reliability

for applications including commercial and industrial cleaning

equipment. The line features one-piece brass contacts, a nylon

dead-front, and a rugged black PVC UL94 V-2 rated husk.

Available in OEM-size bulk packages of 100 in divider car-

tons, the plugs come with individual wiring compartments, ter-

minal screws that are backed out, and husks located in a sep-

arate carton compartment for easy production line assembly.

Specifications: 15A 125, 250, or 277V, 20A, 125 or 250V, and

30A, 277V, with respective NEMA configurations of L5-15P, L6-

15P, L7-15P, L5-20P, L6-20P, and L7-30P.
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Hypro Introduces Carwash Pump

Hypro’s new 2535S

plunger pump is intended

for car wash operators

looking to update their

current washes.

The 2535S’s self-adjust-

ing, spring-loaded V packings maintain constant

high pressure seal compression. The oversized

crankshaft and bearings and the bronze connect-

ing rods offer a decrease in the effects of abuse caused

by cold startup and intermittent operation.

The 2535S is designed for extended life and

lower overall costs. The 316 stainless steel head

and two-piece manifold are built to resist washout

and corrosion. Seal life has also been improved.

The stepped plunger rod between the plunger

guide and oil seal will eliminate seal failure due

to plunger rod wear.

Specifications: 38 gpm at 1200 psi at 800 rpm.
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Bitimec Offers Brush

Washing Systems

Bitimec’s six autono-

mous, mobile, single brush

“Speedy Wash” washing

systems allow one operator

to soap, wash, and rinse a

full size bus, trailer, or

tanker. The machines are

gasoline, diesel, or battery

powered. They carry their own water, brush, and

detergent, have a centrally located drive wheel

for turn-on-a-dime maneuverability, and dou-

ble feather-touch controls so that the operator 

and brush can work in both directions. The

chassis is constructed of stainless steel.

As the operator walks the self-powered

machine around the vehicle, nozzles spray

water and detergent while the 36-in. brush

cleans the whole surface. A return trip, with the

brush rotating in the opposite direction and

nozzles rinsing, completes the job in less than

eight minutes.

By tripling one operator’s productivity to 40

trailers/day, transporters can keep their fleets

clean with frequent, inexpensive washes. Mobile

washing contractors can use the roto-brush

system to wash trailers, tankers, and buses at cus-

tomer yards. A specially designed trailer allows

one person to easily load and unload the sys-

tem in five minutes.
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